
 

 

 

Dear Parishioners: 
 

ConventEyes is a filtering service for the Internet. In addition to their filtering tools, they offer several ideas and 

articles to help others understand the dangers and approaches for healing this blight on our world today. I thought this  

list succinctly captures the ruse pornographers use to draw people into the addiction that has destroyed lives through its 

poison. 
   

21 Lies Porn Uses to Keep You in Bondage 

See if you recognize any of these lies porn uses. 

1. Porn says, “Live your fantasies.” But that, of course, is impossible. That’s why they’re called fantasies. 

2. Porn says, “Let me take your mind off all of that.” As it takes over your mind. 

3. Porn says, “I think we’re alone now.” But by “we” it means just you. 

4. Porn says, “It’s not that bad.” But how bad is it? 

5. Porn says, “Everyone’s doing it.” As you hide it from everyone. 

6. Porn says, “Let’s have some fun!” But the joke is on you. 

7. Porn says, “I know how you feel.” As it deadens your ability to feel. 

8. Porn says, “I’m here for your pleasure.” But no one’s there. Except you. Pleasuring yourself. Alone. 

9. Porn says, “I can make your dreams come true.” But there’s nothing true about it. Except the nightmare               

of addiction. 

10. Porn says, “No one will find out.” As if you aren’t someone. 

11. Porn says, “Take me.” As it takes you. 

12. Porn says, “Help yourself.” As you hurt yourself. 

13. Porn says, “Give yourself a break.” As it breaks you. 

14. Porn says, “Don’t worry.” But if it wasn’t wrong you wouldn’t have to. 

15. Porn says, “I’m yours.” But nobody’s really there. 

16. Porn says, “No one’s watching.” But the problem has to do with what YOU are watching. 

17. Porn says, “I’m here whenever you need me.” But when you’re done, your need remains. 

18. Porn says, “Satisfy your lust.” But by definition lust can never be satisfied. 

19. Porn says, “I can give you a release.” While it holds you in the bondage of addiction. 

20. Porn says, “I’ll make it all better.” But in the end it will leave you bitter. 

21. Porn says, “Just live in the moment.” But afterward you’re deleting your history and then desiring your next hit. 

 

This list may help you inform your children of the great danger of porn; perhaps you seek the path of freedom if 

you are addicted; be informed so that you can help a friend let go of this  poison. 
 

     I encourage every parent to monitor your child’s use of their computers   

and phones. Pornographers are after your children and they are very clever. 

The porn dealers want to make a lot of money and succeed.  
 

     Let us pray for a diligent, loving and persistent attitude to protect our     

children from this hateful scourge on our society and the entire world.        

Children will not easily enjoy you  looking at their phones, but they don’t    

always enjoy going to school, homework, cleaning their room, etc.  When   

they  complain remind them you must report to God how you raised them 

and he’s a lot higher on the totem pole. 
 

Be strong, pray for grace (a lot) and know that God will be with you. 

 Pace – bene, 
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